Coupled with the humorous touches are little hints 14'
that Pilsudski was confident he would come through the
war unscathed. When his chestnut mare, Kasztanka
(Kash-tan'-kah—the word means ''chestnut7'), was fright-
ened by a noisy, rattling motor truck, he spoke sooth-
ingly to her.
"Silly thing, you're not in the country, instead you
are in Krakow, Be tranquil. On you Til enter Wilno."
Which came true. Kasztanka, a beautiful horse with four
white stockings, was a popular figure in the Legions and
later all over the country, sharing with the Commander
the "taking of the salute" at many reviews in the reborn
Poland.
He was drinking a glass of milk at Marcinkowice
when information came indicating that he had sent Ms ,
detachment of cavalry to almost certain death, instead of
the easy capture of a Russian baggage column. A few
hours later the men turned up, having had a hot fight
with artillery, not a baggage train, and escaping by rid-
ing into the Dunajec river (this in December!) in little
groups and swimming across under a hail of bullets.
When he was Chief of State, Pilsudski went on purpose
to Marcinkowice, ordering a glass of milk to be ready on
his arrival. That one he could finish drinking.
My First Battles shows too PilsudskPs remarkable
knowledge of Polish history. He refers to Kosciuszko's
stay in one obscure village where they were. Several
times he refers casually to 1863 leaders who had made
their last stand in these wooded districts in the south of
Poland. He wanted to avoid giving the natives, during
the retreat toward Krakow, the impression that the
Legions were fugitives of '63, repeating that failure in
the twentieth century.
There are also casual references to other campaigns
and generals, that show his wide reading of military his-
tory and his keen study of strategy—references to Napo-
leon and his generals, to the Russian-Japanese war, to

